Post-conference event: Sunday, 19th of
September, CARO Hotel: Kick-off Meeting of
the European project ARCHAEOLANDSCAPES
EUROPE (CULTURE 2007-2013).

Pre-conference workshop:
Remote-sensing mapping programmes in
archaeology: planning, organisation, results

International Aerial Archaeology Conference
AARG 2010 Bucharest
15 - 18 September 2010
Conference Venue: CARO Hotel
16A Barbu Văcărescu Street, Sector 2 Bucharest,
Romania
ZIP Code 020285, Ph:++40 21 208 61 00
Conference Organising Committee
Professor Dr. Wlodek Rączkowski (AARG,
University of Poznań)
Irina Oberländer-Tarnoveanu (CIMEC),
Dave Cowley (AARG, RCAHMS)
Carmen Bem (CIMEC),
Lidka Żuk (AARG, University of Poznań)

CARO Hotel Event Manager: Iamina
Marghescu (iamina.marghescu@carohotel.ro )
Closing date for proposals of papers, posters and
sessions is 30st June 2010

Conference Programme
Wednesday 15th of September 2010
10:00 - 18:00 - Pre-conference Workshop: Remote sensing mapping Programmes in archaeology:
planning, organisation, results Multimedia Conference Hall, Ministry of Culture and
National Heritage, 30 Kisseleff Avenue, Sector 1
Thursday 16th of September 2010
9:00 - 18:00 - Conference sessions, Day 1 CARO Hotel,
16A Barbu Văcărescu Street, Sector 2

Friday 17th of September 2010
9:00 - 18:00 - Conference sessions, Day 2 CARO Hotel
20:00 - Conference Dinner - CARO Hotel
Saturday 18th of September 2010
9:00 - 19:00 - Field trip: Southern Romania
Archaeological Landscape towards the Danube Bucharest - Alexandria - Bucharest
Sunday 19th of September 2010
10:00 - 14:00 - Guided walking tour of
Bucharest
Visits to museums (upon request) - Bucharest
old city centre

The purpose of this workshop is to discuss
the utility of multiannual aerial mapping programmes
for archaeology and cultural heritage protection in
European countries. Are they necessary? Or can
Google Earth replace them ? What are the costs and
benefits? How many people are needed, with what
expertise? How many flights a year? How many sites
identified on average during a flight? How many
hours needed to analyse, geo-reference and
interpret the photos? What about the resulted
archives: who get access, what are the maintenance
costs? There are many questions people from
countries at an early stage in this field put. There is
no easy answer but we want to learn about good
parts and mistakes to avoid, if possible.
We want to bring together people who
participated in such programmes in their countries
regions and organisations, to learn about their
strategy, planning, workflow, costs and results.

Conference Session: “Aerial Investigations
in Romania and Around”
The session brings together for the first time
the results of several projects of aerial investigations
in various parts of Romania and neighbouring
countries, their contribution to archaeological
knowledge and landscapes studies.

Official Conference website:
http://aarg2010.cimec.ro
Aerial Archaeology Research Group
Website:
http://aarg.univie.ac.at/

Aerial archaeology is a remote-sensing, nondestructive and efficient method of inventorying,
investigating, monitoring and protecting our
cultural heritage.
The Aerial Archaeology Research Group
(AARG) is an international association that
provides a forum for the exchange of ideas and
information for all those actively involved in
aerial photography, photo interpretation, and
field archaeology and landscape history. This
also includes the use of aerial photography in
defining preservation policies for archaeological
sites and landscapes.

CIMEC website:
http://www.cimec.ro ,
E-mail: irina@cimec.ro, carmen@cimec.ro
Address for conference correspondence:
Dave Cowley, RCAHMS, 16 Bernard Terrace,
Edinburgh, EH8 9NX, Scotland
Email dave.cowley@rcahms.gov.uk

